
Geography

What you’ll study
You will be participating in the courses for 
second year undergraduate students in the 
School of Geography. This means:

a) Participation in the core subject 
of ‘Geographical Research’ 
which addresses conceptual and 
methodological issues and debates and 
research practice in geography

b) Choosing two out of the foundational 
courses called ‘Space, Place and 
Society’ (human geography), ‘Earth 
System Dynamics’ (physical geography) 
and ‘Environmental Geography’

c) Participation in one of the Optional 
Courses – examples include ‘Transport 
and Mobilities’ and ‘Geographies of 
Nature’ (subject to availability)

Why study Geography 
at St Anne’s?
•	 St	Anne’s	is	a	very	international	college,	

and this is also true of the Geography 
School. We have had students from the 
UK, Europe, Asia and North America and 
currently have tutors from the UK and 
Continental Europe.  College teaching has 
a strong international orientation. 

•	 Students’	results	in	undergraduate	exams	
have been very strong in recent years, and 
the College has a high tutor to student 
ratio. 

•	 Tutors	are	internationally	highly	regarded	
scholars in different fields within the wider 
discipline and offer a unique combination 
of expertise in human, physical and 
environmental geography



How you’ll be taught
•	 Lectures   Typically 2 per week.
•	 Tutorials  Typically 6 per term.
•	 Classes   Typically 2 per term.

You can take this course for

The Full Academic Year Yes

Hilary and Trinity terms only (January – June) No 

Michaelmas term only (October – December) No

Any additional information: 
Geography at St Anne’s is open to students in geography, environmental studies and 
urban planning.

Your tutors will be Dr Tim Schwanen, Dr Nick Middleton and Dr Kärg Kama. 
Tim is also Director of the Transport Studies Unit (TSU), which is one of the research 
institutes within the School of Geography and the Environment. Opportunities to 
contribute to one of the TSU’s research projects can be discussed.

For further information on this subject, please see our website: 
www.st-annes.ox.ac.uk/prospective/visiting-students. 
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